
        
        

To Quin Shea from Harold Weluberg re JK records, PA appeals 5/28/79 
Doyle, Martin, WOSUMIV, WWL-TV film; Mary Moorman pictures 
Oswald associates - M@iiied Man" . 
My POLA requests - records of not provided; appeals not acted on a ‘ 
Warren Comm.ssion testimony and other records, FBI commentaries, analyses withheld 

  

  

In prior appeals I have appealed continued withholdings on Aepiae he 

  

   
    

ocd utmant it requires for any examination of any copies in its public readiua wae      

    

a 

   then (without rebuttal.) and gave a copy to the Department. A year of more ages 
   

   

boy to your office when 1 was told the FHI could not provide copies of my vou       
   

    
    

“Bye first listing for 1469 follows: 

"January 1, BI photos, reports filed, not given to Warren Commission, alen, 
by Moorman, Powell, Doyle and Martin. Number. of repetitions of this waa ty 

clude WDSU and Ww news filme No compliance." 

      

  

  

Although the attached records make no reference to the Moorman picturds andl he FEI    

It is faithful to my experiences with the FBI and my reading of many records for FBIHQ     

   
   to have represented FOIA requests as "allegations." (5655). 

It is faithful to the PBI's dedication to Orwellian practhse for it to AndLoaie to 

ne field offices that they are not to inform it whether they have copies of the photon, 

Onck | | olid weg vests 

 



   

  

    

    

     
    

    

   

    

  

"If the Bile field office Ata? Rive film, so state.If film in Piel possession at on: time, state date and circumstances of disposition." PR 

apt ycned to them was not their original film and had been odd tedy I also infor led: you. 

  

. fat the WDSU news director provided the same information. What is relevant 

s follows where I will call it to your attention, 

  

“being arrested as a #Civil Rghts" file, 44-225, Other filing for it follows. 
Tad LEOM 

sgairtel it appears that 44-225 is "captioned 'HAGK LBON RUBY..." There appears to eo" 

movie of Oswald under Ruby's 11/24/63 killing of Oswalde 
. on ge 1 

    

   
   

   

  

   

  

“what would appear to be a long delay, from 1/31 until 3/10/64 “for return to JaPAR DO¥LE 

The description of the Martin film matches neither the film nor Martin's representa 
  

of it. Minneapolis ( 5657) is consistent with Portland in masking the Dente HATO, of the 

Movies It is not "of a group of Cubans after Oswald was arrested" but rather dee of Oswala. 

“and three Cuban's being arrested, with many other persons also included. 

The elapsed time with the “artin film was a month und 11 days, rather long for” ‘the * 

  

oManinats on and return of fil allegedly of no value. 
   

  

   

  
   

  

‘While the Commission was informed of FBI interviews 8 relating to the Doyle film. from. 

the records in the Archives itt appears that the FBI wi thhyfed alt Jmowledge of the Martin 
‘be 

a “flan from the Commissions 

Minneapolis PeOvEeed, an equally misinformative description of tid film on sefs1/ss, : 

only as "apparently hentonan BQSWALD! 5 presence in New Orleans," 

None ol the pages of this Serial or any other refer to the making or not matcing of: 

any copy of this film cither.



hotographs provided by Rush as 17. got ie PBL gave the: Ware! iS 

eaflets in their hands." (@mphasis added. )   
- pecorda and most importantly from any Warren Commission records I saw at the cane. 

My own inquiries in New Orleans leave no doubt that Oswald has other associate dan 

 



   

   

    

  

    

   

    

   

   

   

  

    

    
    

    

   

   
   

his literature ope:ations. liy sources includes FBI sources. I have and have read the FEI's 

reflections of its interviews with those I also interviewed. The FBI's versions do not 

. apelide what I was told, which is to say than among their omissions is the fovegoing about 

  

a - ghother person with Oswald on 8/9/63, 

(of this coumection I remind you that you have not acted on my appeal relating to the 

f "fingerprint not that of Oswald on a leaflet obtained by the New Orleans police on. ‘the 

+ “ ns - occasion of an earlier Oswald literature operation, at the dock where the carte Wasp 

    
as moored, Dumaine Street. If you consult the same list 1 provided you wil FE that on 

the 1/1/69 date of my request above I also made an FOIA request relating to thls, 1 have . 

appealed and re-appealed that deniale The information remains withheld as of fodeye ) 

On page 3 of 5659 there is reference to "a third white male” in what Steele allegedly ; 

told the FBI. I hap, en to have interviewed him as well as Jesse Core, mentioned. 

  

this page. It was not merely an unidentified other man, it was another Oswald accomplices. 

,, These two are not tle only ones who reported this to me and I am Bure to the PRE, hte 

7 Managed not to report it. Core was a regular FBI sourfe and he identified the. other —_— 

| " posedly unknown men in the pictures the FBI used. There are still other such: nediiaiein but 

an important one ( rear page 4) states what the FBI's pictures do asi en cithos th ‘ro 

_ named men doing, "passing out handbills." The coyering up of this in the next penagraph ais tn the » EWA pd AL 
B states that the other two *, these three are 6 name OVeyl both of whom nee offiees 

ee 

in the puidaing ssroiveg atl ve ‘not leafletting. sesthes WL observ ma Aw | 

As I informed you earlier, the WDSU films were three separate films when given to the 

«eee: The bottom of this page identifies each ee. these three separately and does not even 

indicate that when the FBI received them, which it also does not state, they had been . 

., spliced together. Rather than stating that WDSU Aganed the FBI ‘the film for copying:. the 

top of the next pages says that Pan American: "made available a aaa copy” of alt three - 

  

an ones Pan American did not have WDSU's film, wDsu dide 

These records raise questions about the Dallas index. Does it have a section on 

  

photographs? Is there a Sepa filing of them of idhieh I have not been provided with a 

copies, what I would assume to be a norm? Or gq list or inventory? Neither is provided.



gt. the enlargements. This raises additional questions: did bosicine to give 
C oe 

 


